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18 U.S.C 3oo

Production of Statements and Reports of WitnesseB in Criminal CSBeB

There was transmitted to each United States Attorney with the last issue

of the Bulletin syof the legislative history of the so-c ailed

Jencka Law 85-26985th Coügress 1st session 18 U.S.C 3500
prepared by the Criminal DiviSion AdAUtional copies of this aumary are

available on request --c. .. .-

.-- ..

R0UBS0F1RK

The recent reminder at the Attorney Generals direction that Order

No 1-53 concerning hours of work be observed in the Departeent and the

field has raised the question as to whether this relates tO the exact

hours of duty specified in the original order 900 a.m to 530 p.m.
While technically the reminder could be so COnBtrtted it was not so in
tended The hours of 900 a.m to 530 p.m. originally established still

apply to moat offices in Washington and to acme in the field Due to

local conditions authority has been given nueeroua offices to observe

other hours but in every case the hours approved totaled The point

the Attorney General desires observed is that each officer and employee

devote not less than the prescribed 8-hour day 5-day week tour of duty

which is fixed for his particular assignment It is believed that you

will have no difficulty in observing other portions of the order as

originAlly intended

CSAT0RY LEAVE

On April 19117 the Comptroller General ruled

Au employee who is prohibited by reason of the $10000

i269o7 aggregate compensation limitation contained in

Section 603 of the Federal Enployees Act of 19115 as

amended from receiving overtime compensation may not elect

under the provisions of Section 202a of the Act to receive

compensatory time off in lieu of such prohibited overtime

compensation First paragraph of syllabus of 26 Comp
Gen 750 Figure in brackets is the current limitation

---- ..-
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Accordingly any employee whose gross compensation for pay period

equals or exceeds $1s88.08 gross bi-veekly basic pay GS-15 $12690
may not receive overtime compensation nor in lieu thereof any compensa

tory time off for hours of work in excess of the normal 80-hours per pay

period An employee receiving less than thismaximum bi-weekly gross pay

may receive overtime compensation if authorized or compensatory time off

in lieu thereof to the extent of the difference between $1e88.08 aM his

gross bi-weekly basic pay for the 80-hour week

AB an example an employee with bi-weekly gross pay of $3211.23

GS-12-e could receive additional compensation in the form of overtime

if authorized in the maximum amount of $163.85 for work performed during

that pay period or in lieu thereof could be allowed to accumulate

sufficient compenaatory time off which at overtime rates would equal the

$163.85 The value of the compensatory time is the same as overtime

hour for hour Thins in the example given the hourly overtime rate is

$3.93 This figure divided into $163.85 makes it possible for that

employee to earn maxinnzn of 44 bours compensatory time or paid over

time

The limitation is on the earning of overtime or compensatory time

off 25 Ccznp Gen 212 Delay in payment 80 that the total of overtime

___ plus normal salary exceeds $488.08 is no bar to the payment It is pos
sible for this employee in grade GS-12 with base gross compensation of

$3211.23 per pay period to take off 80 hours consecutively one whole pay

period on compensatory time since the limitation goes to the earning of

this type of compensation rather than to the taking

Any practices contrary to the foregoing must be discontinued iiimiedi

ately Any compensatory leave taken contrary to the foregoing should be

converted to annual leave or leave without pay

After an employee has earned as much paid overtime in pay period

as will bring his regular salary plus overtime to the pay period maximum

of $488.08 any additional overtime is completely disregardEd It can
not be paid for nor can it be converted to or treated as compensatory

time Similarly if the extra hours are earned entirely as compensatory

time they are subject to the same limits

RAIWLING FEDERAL 4PL0TEES COMPENSATION CLAIMS

FOR ACCIDENTS RULTING IN INJURIES

______ 1...

Attention is caled to the InStructions on the sibjectof accidents

bind procedure under the Federal iployees Compensation Ac on pages 12.10

and following of TItle United States Attorneys Manual

The Bureau of Enployees Compensation has informed the Deparbnent

that the Boston Massachusetts office of the Bureau will prcesa claims



Si arising out of injuries sustained by Federal employees who are stationed

in or working out of offices located in the states of Connecticut Maine

Massachusetts New Hampshire Rhode Island and VozflOnt.

United States Attorneys are accordingly instructed to forward clal
originating in these states to the Bureau of Eaployees Compensation

United States Department of Labor 18 Oliver Street Boston 10
Massachusetts

WIFIED LITIGATION REPORTING STST.4

Installation of the modified Litigation Reporting System in the

United States Attorneys offices iÆproceeding very satisfactorily and

it expected that the revised system will be in effect in well over

one-third of the districts by tb end of the year The following offices

have been or will be authorized prior to January 1958 to employ the

modified Litigation Reporting System

California Northern New York Western

Connecticut North Carolina Eastern

District of Columbia North Carolina Western

Georgia Northern North Carolina Middle

Georgia Middle Oregon
Illinois Northern Pennsylvania Eastern

Indiana Northern Pennsylvania Middle

Indiana Southern Pennsylvania Western

Kentucky Eastern Rhode Island

Kentucky Western South Carolina Eastern

Maine South Carolina Western

Maryland Tennessee Eastern

Massachusetts Tennessee Middle

Michigan Eastern Tennessee Western

Michigan Western Texas Eastern

____ Nevada Texas Southern

New Hamsbire Utah

New Jersey Vermont

New York Northern Washington Western

CONFERENCE

No date has been set or the United States Attorneys Conference

When date has been scheduled the United States Attorneys will be in
formed prcnnptly

-T



JOB WELL DONE

The Genera Counsel Civil Aeronautics Administration has ex-

pressed to the Departaent his appreciation for the work of the Office

of United States Attorney Joseph Mainelli District of Rhode Island
in the defense of recent case against the United States which was
decided in favor of the Government The General Counsel singled out

for particular commendation the splendid effort made by Assistant
United States Attorney Arnold Williamson Jr who handled the prepa
ration and trial of the case

The work of Assistant United States Attorneys Howard Walker
and John Banks Western District of Texas has been commended by
the FBI Special Agent in Charge who stated that the FBI Agents who
attended the trial of recent case handled by these Assistants were

very favorably impressed with the manner in which they prepared and

presented the case for trial It appeared that A8sistants Walker and
Banks devoted considerable time and effort in preparing and trying the

case which had been pending for some time because of the difficulty
of locating the witnesses most of whom were soldiers and had been
transferred

The FBI Special Agent in Charge has commended Assistant United
States Attorney James Perrill District of Colorado for the able

manner in which he handled recent case for the Government The

Special Agent stated that the trial in many respects waØ difficult

____ one and that Mr Perrill diligence not only during the trial but
also in his preparation for it reflected great credit upon himself
and the United States Attorney Office In general

The Deputy Foreman of the October Term Grand Jury has written to
United States Attorney Joseph Mainelli District of Rhode Island ex
pressing his personal appreciation for the excellent cooperation and

cordiality shown to him when he served as Deputy Foreman The Deputy
Foreman observed that the ability of Mr Mainelli his Assistants and

office personnel was particularly high

The Market Administrator New York New Jersey Milk Marketing
Area has commended the excellent assistance rendered by Assistant
United States Attorney CharleS Miller Northern District of New York
In the handling of cases of non-compliance with marketing orders The
Market Administrator noted that an especially favorable record has been
established and that Mr Millers work has been an Important factor in
the achievement of this record
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....INTERNAI3ECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

____ Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended United States

John Joseph Frank D.C. D.C On May 13 1957 four-count ind.ict
mentwas returned charging the defendant with having acted within the
United States as an agent of the Dominican Republic and of Generalissimo

Trujillo without having filed registration statement as required by
law 22 U.S.C 612 618 TrIal canmenced on November 18 1957 before

Judge James Kirkland and on December 1957 the jury returned

verdict of guilty on all four càunts Testimony at the trial established
that in January 1955 the defendant conducted an investigation at the
behest of Generalissimo Trujillo into the activities of Jesus d.e Galindez

Trujillo critic who disappeared fran New York City on March 12 1956
It was further established that Frank was in frequent contact with Gerald

Lester Murphy an American pilot who was later killed in the Dominican

Republic Frank was permitted to remain free on bond The date for

sentencing defend.nthaa been set for December 19 1957 See U.S Attor
neysBufletin Vol No 11 page 310.

Staff William Bunley Plato Cacheris and John

Lally Internal Security Division

Subpoenas Served on American Citizens Resiti.fng Outside United
States In Re Alfred Stern and Martha Dodd Stern S.D N.Y On

___ February 27 1957 Alfred and Martha Dodd Stern Aerican citizens

then residing in Mexico were served with subpoenas canm.nding them to

appear before federal grand jury in New York City on March 1957
pursuant .to the provisions of 28 USC 1783 March 1957 the

Sterns appearing specially by their attorney moved to quash the sub
poenas The motion was denied on March 12 and the next day they..

petitioned the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit for writ of

prohibition or mandR1m1 and for stay The stay was denied on March lii

and the petition was denied on April 16 1957

When the Sterns did not appear before the grand jury on March lii

1957 Judge Murphy on that date issued an order to show cause why they
should not be punished for contempt and the Court ordered the Marshal
to seize property of the Sterns not to exceed $100000 each to Batisfy
any judgment arising out of these proceedings See United States Attor
nays Bulletin Vol No pp .185-186. The order to show cause was

personally served on the Sterns in Mexico on April 1957 and on May

1957 Judge Levet held the Sterns in contempt and fined them $25000
each The Sterns appealed the judgments of conviction and the government
moved to dismiss the appeal The governments moving affidavit set forth

the chrono1o of court proceedings in the case and alleged that during
the period from February 28 1957 to April 2i 1957 the Sterns liqui
dated assets in the United States worth more than $500000 and that their

t-...
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purpose in liquidating these assets was tofrustrate the Cotrts power to

coflect the fines The government was unable to locate any property of

the Sterns in the United States and the fines rna1 unpaid nor did

appellants post any bond to guarantee payment

On July 20 1957 the Sterns fled fran ixico to Czechoslovakia
mRki ng the trip on Paraguayan passports and purporting to be naturalized

citizens of Paraguay The opposing affidavit by the attorney for the

Sterns denied none of the foregoing facts

On December 1957 in per curlam opinion the Court of Appeale
fOr the Second Circuit after chracterizingthe.effortouthepartof
the Sterns as determined one to deprive the court of power to execute

its mandate if the judgment on appeal should be affirmed ordered the

dismissal of appeal of the Sterna unless within sixty days fran that

date they deposit the amount of their fines and costs in the regiBtry of
the court or give bond for the payment thereof

Note The Sterns were indicted on September 1957 in the

Southern District of New York in three-count cOnspiring
to violate 18 U.S.C 79l1a 793c and 951 See United States Attorneys

Bulletin Vol No 20 590

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant
United States Attorneys Robert Kirt1nd and

Herbert Kantor S.D N.Y

Suits Against the Government Frank QuarleÆ George

Read Jr Neil Hem James Butler and Roland Ibby ia
This action connnenced through the filing of Canplaint on November 19
1957 in the District Court for the District of Maryland Inhia
Ccmrplaint the plaintiff alleges that he is Private First Class in the
United States Army having re-enlisted for period of six years after
the expiration of prior three year term on September i6 l953 that On

February 1956 the Secretary of the Army initiated certain proceedings
that have as an end result the determination of plaintiffs suitability
to remain in the Army on the basis of information receivód the

that during plaintiffs confinement as prisoner during the Korean War
he collaborated with and received benefits fran the hostile forces which
had captured him

Plaintiff in his Complaint prays for permanent injunction to
enjoin further proceedings on the part of the defendants and an
adjudication to the effect that the regulations upon -whinh the proceed
ings are based are void.

Staff Samuel Strother Oran Waternjazi

Internal Security Division
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cIVIL ivisioii

ABulstant Attorney Genera George DOUb

COU OF APPEALS

DRALT

TAml tation of Liability On Petition for Rehearing Previous Opinion

Modified ICnoviŁdØ of .rine Superintendent of Vessels Sensitivity and

ailure to Advise Master Thereof Imputed to Owner States Steamship Co
United States ct a. C.A November .15 1957 States Steamship

Co as owner .ote 56 wiSTLVMIA petitioned for exoneration from or

limitation liability to cargo owners for the sinking and total loss

of the vessel and her cargo in the Gulf of Alaska in January 1952 The

trial court held 1956 A.M.C 1810 that the PENNSYLVANIA had been lost

through unseawoxthiness and that petitioner employees had not exor
cised due diligence to make her seaworthy Accordingly exoneration

from cargo c1iw under the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act 146 U.S.C 13011

was denied. However finding that petitioner was without privity in or

knowledge of the .veaseis unseaworthiness the Court permitted the owner

to limit its liability to the pending freight 146 U.S.C 183 On

appeal this decision was affirmed 2113 2d 683 see United States

Attorneys Bufl.ei flo 15 14146 On rehearing the Court of Appeals

____ reversed Affirming the district courts finding that the vessel had

sustained crack in her hull and was sensitive to extreme cold weather
the Court of Appeals charged petitioners marine axperintendent one of

its managing officers with knowledge The failure of the owner to

____ prove that the captain was informed of the vessels sensitivity so as

to give him an opportunity to choose warmer route was violation of

petitioners obligation for which denial of limitation was proper under

the decision in The Silver Palm 911 2d 776 C.A

Staff Keith Ferguson civil Division

CORA

Governin.nt Property and Strategic Materials Acts Cancellati4n of

Contract for Sale of Strategic Material Upheld Rose Pinaky et aJc

Union Carbide Carbon Corp C.A November 21 1957 An Army
Ordnnce contract with defendant was terminated for the convenience of

the government before the work was completed. Thereafter the contracting
officer directed defendant to dispose of all materials acquired by it

under these contracts inclmliiig the 173000 pounds of tungsten involved

in this suit Defendants advertisement soliciting bids for the sale of

this tungsten stated that the government reserved the right to reject
bids and that the terms were cash F.O.B Komomo plant Plaintiffs made

the high bid on the tungsten and theirb1d was accepted by New Tork

Ordnance Howeve the contracting officer and the Army Board of Awards

____ approved the bid without submitting or offering the tungsten to the

General Services Administration which gave no release or authorization
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for the sale Four days after the bid was approved New York Ordnance

wired defendant that the sale of tungsten to plaintiffs was uspended

and week thereafter defendant was di.rectód to turn over the tungsten

to the government on the ground that GSA had not approved the lsposi
tion of the property to plaintiffs and that it was being stockpiled by

____ the government On cross-motions for swimmry judgmant the district

court granted defendants motion

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that under federal law
approval of the GSA was essentIal for the creation of an enforceable

contract -for the sale of this tungatÆ Plaintiffs óontended that
under hio U.S.C he8l the routine acceptance and approval of the bid

was conclusive evidence of compl-iance with the law insofar as purahaser
title was concerned. The Court rejected this argument finding that
prior to the cancellation there was no time when the parties intended
the property in the tungsten to be transferred to plaintiffs and no

instrument purporting to transfer the title was ever enecuted. The
Court also held that pursuant to the Strategic Materials Act
50 U.S.C 98 et and Regulation No thereunder which was

applicable although not published the tugsten involved was stock
piled as strategic and critical material and aecording1r no valid

sale could take place

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken Assistant United

States Attorneys Richard Bleloch JOhn Peter Thlinki
and Edwin Strugala ND Ill.

GOVEBN cS
Endorsement of Wifes Allotment Check6 by .Servicamans Mistress lB

Forgery Partial Recovery from Forger by United States Does Not Bar

Action Against Presenting Bank United States Peoples National Bank
of Chicago C.A November 29 957J Ten allotment checks were

18 sued monthly from March 1951 through December 1951 to GenevieveBoyd
the wife of Joe Boyd servlcemai The checks were sent to the

address designated by him His wife Genevieve did not live at this

address and did not receive the checks Instead they were obtained by
hfrs Cecile iith who had lived with Boyd at that address as his

wife and was st1ll living there .frs.- iith endorsed each check by
writing Genevieve BOyd thereon The checks were then endorsed by
Is niths landlord who believed she and Boyd were married and
were cashed at currency exchange which negotiated them to defendant
bank After guaranteeing the genuineness of the prior endorsements
defendant bank received payment from the United States

In March 1951 Joe Boyd had Informed Geneeve Boyd that she would
receive these allotment checks In January 1952 -she informed the

United States that She had failed to receive the chtçks In October

1952 the United States notified defendant bank of the alleged forgeries
of the payees endorsements and den.nted reimbursement which was refused



... Ifrs 1th gave written statement to -thº Se Serviee in which

she expressed her desire to make Thl restitution and authorized the

Treasurer of the United States to use any re11zfturamnt payments that

-ahe might make for the- bem fit .of eitber.ihe United States or 6uch

endorsers who might mRke refunds to the United States Thereafter ehe

made restitution in the amount of five dollars
.-

The United States brought suit agllnRt thebank in Pbbruary 1956
.me iatrict court dismissed the coiup -1 nt concluding that the govern
ment unreasonable delay in notifying dŁfentiAnt bank of the forgeries

had harmed defendant that the United States should bear the loss

because it had set in motion the machinery which resulted in the loss
and that by accepting ifrs1t rent-toke restitution the

United States had ratified the forgeries .-

RŁversin the district coürt with directions to enter jlldem.Int for

the United States the Seventh Circuit held that the endorsements by
Cecile nith were forgeries and that since there was no course of

de11 rg between the agents of the United States and Cecile uith
the United States could not have believed that Ia iith was Genevieve

Boyd the wife of Joe Boyd Furthermore the United States was not pie
.c.uded from recovering because of the de1ay fin notifying the bank after

discovery of the forgeries since under Clearfield frUet Co United

States 318 U.S 363 recovery is barred.only it mge resulting from

such delay is established and here there was no evidence of damage

Finally acceptance of the statement .fr the forger- expressing her
-desire to make restitution -and the partial restitution did -not consti
tute ratification of -the forgeries.- .L

J4
Staff Peter Schiff Civil Division

.42

BIG cOU

-- .- ADIAIlfl

Seamen Suits Non-Use of Degauasing Eguipiient Absent iowig
that Use Would Have Prevented Nine Explosion Held Not to Constitute

Unseaworthiness Bight to Maintenance and Cure rfeited by Vo1untey
jection of Hopita Care Charles ONeill and Nathan Afltmont

United States et al cases E.D Pa November 13 1957
November 19 19k5 m11i exploded under the stern of the govermaen.t

tanker SSDAB-.LIas thattvessel Waac encing-.todepart-from.--

the-hor-Aneonaita1y Libelants -membere the -ships company
sustained personal injuries Suits for dRinges were filed -in admiralty

on the primary contentLonar that the government bad been negligent and

____ the vessel unseaworthy by reason of failure to post lookouts -and

failure to turn on the degaussing mechni sm with which the vessel was

eguipped. Any negligencejor imseaworthiness in..Zail4ng to post bow

lookout prior to th explosion va held not to have.côntributed -in -Æn
degree to libelants injuries -since experttestimony e1e.y established

that -the explosion -was thatqf. an underwater mine which lookout conld

not have seen Further no negligence or unseaworthiness was involved
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the goverxwent failure to have the degaassing equipnent turned on
In the shallow water where the explosion oeeur the -use of degauasing
equipent would have resulted. in the explosion of magnetic i1 nearer
to the hull than would have been the case .ff the ship was not degaussed
While decreeing moderate awards to libelants for 1ntenance and cure
the Court observed that libelant ONeill was not entitled to any aard
for alleged consequential damages since he had voluntarily declined to
avail himself of proffered hospital facilities

Staff Rollins Koppel and Earold Wilson Civil Division

Jurisdiction Admiralty Tort Involving GoVernint Vessel Not
Cognizable Under Tort C1M Act Aliens Failure to Allege Non-
Existence of Reciprocal Right to Sue Bars Consideration of Contention
That No Jurisdiction Exists Under Public Vessels Act Toni F1.obr

United States N.D November 1k 1957 P1-Intiff alleg
Polish citizenship -filed suit under the dera1 Tort Claims Act
28 u.s.c l316 bS for personal injuries allegedly sustained while

passenger aboard Navy vessel. Arguing that 28 U.S.C 2680

prohibits actions under the Tort -ims Act where remedy is fur-
fished by the Public Vessels Act 16 U.S.C 781 the Governmnt filed

motion to o.izmiss Agreeing with the Govermt contentions the

___ Court dismissed the action for lack of jurisdiction The Public
Vescels Act requires aliens uing thereidr to establish reciprocal
right to sue the country of which they are national 16 U.S.C .785
While the non-existence of such reciprocity defeats jurisdiction under
the Public Vessels Act such problem if it exists at all will not
be considered when not aised by the pleadings or briefà

Staff lawrence Ledebur.CivilDjviajon

Shipowner Cause of Action for Inieinnity Against Charterer Arises
Only After Former Liability to Third Parties is Fixed Contention
That Fact Dispites Clause Ousts Court of JUrisdiction Cannot Be
Raised Either by Exceptions or Wtion to Diamias Hid.ick PaOific
Cargo Carriers COrp United States Clvii ActionJ and Pacific Cargo
Carriers Corp United States Admiralty Suit S.D N.Y November 15
1957 These actions arise from personal injuries sustained by crew
members of the SB COBOIET on August 17 1953 when container of
chlorine gas placed among serap.being loaded at PuSan Kàrea brek 8nd
permeated the vessel .-As arresultnumerous seamen brought Claim
against Pacific-Cargo Carriers Corp the shipowner alleging unsea

worthinesa and negligence.At the time of the accident vessel was
under time charter to the government that document providing that the
charterer would be responsible for loading

In the admiralty action conunencet on July 26 -1956 Pacific sought
indemnification fran the government for payments made tO eight crew mem
bers by way of sett1ement or satisfaction of -judents In the civil

case ecenced on December23 .1954 another crew member sued Pacific
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who in turn filed third-party complaint against the United States on

March 1957 By exceptions to the libel filed in the admiralty suit
and by motion to dismiss the third-party compi RI nt the govermnnt.
raised the two-year statute of limitations of the Suits in Admiralty

Act 16 U.S.C 7115 and the Disputes Clanse in the charter party
Both arguments were rejected by the Court

While the charter party contained no epreas undertaking by the

government to jmnI fy the ahipowner its assumption thereunder of

exclusive responsibility properly to load the cargo and particularly

properly to load goods of .a dangerous nature constituted it an In
imitorfor negligent performence of loading Ryan Steved.oring Co
Inc Pan-Atlantic Ste mship Corp 350 UIS 12k Nor was its

iiiityto Pacific as an .inenmitor barred by the statute of limi..

tations The Court held that Pacifics cause of action for indiemni

fication could not accrue before its own loss had been fixed by judg
mentorsettlement

Finally the Court disposed of the government contention that

the Disputes Clause of the charter party which required submission

of questions of fact to the contracting officer deprived the Court of

jurisdiction Here there were no disputed questions of fact since for

purposes of the government motion to dismiss and its exceptions the

facts are deemed admitted

Staff Gilbert Fleischer civil Division

____ Limitation of Liability Exoneration Granted in Absence of Proof

of Probable Cause Pennsylvania Rule1T Inapplicable Where Cause of

Damage Unknown In the Matter of the Petition of the United States of
Merica as Owner of the Navy BargYPNX-6 November 1951J
The Navy Barge YFNX-6 sank in Delaware Bay on July 19511 the result
of negligent towage by another Navy vessel Eight days later the

fishing vessel NORA caps ized inmediately after striking an unseen

object approximately four miles west of the Navy wreck On the theory
that the NORA bad struck debris from the wreck claims were filed by
the owner and operator of the fishing vessel her surviving passengers
and the personal representatives of three passengers who lost their

lives Seeking exoneration from or limitation of liability the United

Stats filed petition under the Limited Liability Act 116 U.S.C 181-

189

Noti that govemnt bad prtly buoyed the ck that

warnings of its presence had been issued in Notice to Mariners and that

due care had been exercised to retrieve debris coming of the sunken

YFNX-6 the Court observed that prevailing winds and tides made move
ment of debris from the wreck to the site of the NORA Vs disaster so

unlikely as to be praeticaUy impossible In granting the Government

petition for exoneration the Court held it was not sufficient for

claimants to show that the sinking of the YFIqX-6 was negligent they

had the added burden of showing by fair preponderance of evidence...
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that debris from the wreck was more probable cause of the loss than
any other This burden not being sustained claimants relied on the
Pennsylvania Rule The Pennsylvania 19 Wall .125 u.s That rule

requires respondent guilty of statutory fault to shov not only that
the fault probably was not the cause of the dimage but that it could

____ not have been The Court found however that the rule is inapplicable
wh-re as here the physical cause of the damage is unknown While the
government may have violated the Wreck Statute 33 S.C 409 which
forbids the negligent sinktng of vessels in navigable Øhinmels such

provision is merely declaratory of the obligation to exercise due care
existing under the general maritime law aM is not type of explicit
statutory rule required by The Pennsy1vani .8U

Staff Charles Haight Jr Clvii Division

Deactivated Vessel Under Control of Ship Repair Contractor Is Not
Vessel in Navigation Subject to Warranty of Seaworthiness Shoreside
lp Repair Inspector Not Entitled to Warranty of Seaworthiness
Frank Owens United States rrill-Stevena Drydock Repair
Co S.D Fia October 15 1957 Libelant en inspector paid by the
88 JOSIAH TATTNALLs agents during the period in which that vessel was
undergoing major reactivation repairs tell in the vessels forepeak
tank and sustained personal injuries Re filed libel against the

government the vessels owner alleging negligence aM breach of the
warranty of seaworthiness owed to him as purported aeni The
government implead.ed its repair contractor seeking liability over and

____ argued and sublitted proof that libelant was not seii

Holding that the warranty of seaworthiness and the liability
imposed thereunder requires the conece of two essential conditions

vessel in navigation and seaman in being the Court found üeither
condition present in this suit As deactivated vesSel undergoing
reactivation repairs in the custody and control of ship repair con-
tractor the JOSIAH T.AIrNALL was not vessel in navigation subject to
the warranty of seaworthiness Further as shoreside ship repair
inspector employed by the vessels genera agent to inspect the corn
pleted work and materials used for the purpose of determming whether
or not they were in compliance with the reactivation repair àontract
libelant was not performing the work traditionally and historically
performed by seamen and was not entitled to warranty of seaworthi
ness Such worker is not attached to the ship and subject to ships
discipline even though he later expects to sign articles as mener
of the reactivated vessels crew

Staff Carl Davis Civil Division
_i .- __

INDURIAL SECURITY PR

Use of Undisclosed Confidential Information as Basis for Denyi
Security Clearance Is Upheld Novera Herbert Spector Charles
Wilson1 etal D.D.C November 12 1957 Plaintiff eniployed.by

government contractor in position requiring access to classified
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information was dismissed from his position following the revocation

of his clearance by the Na and brought this action to challenge the

validity of the Industrial Security Program The District Court granted

judient for defendant and dismissed the compl ifnt holding

inter alia that due process does not forbid the government from using

undisclosed confidential information in denying clearance to contractors

employees for access to classified information

Staff Donald MacGuineas Beatrice Rosenh1n Civil Division.

Al
Social Security Benefits May Be Ad.ver6ely Affected by legislation

Enacted After Entitlemnt to Payments Has Co7muenced Edward thillowney

Marion Folsom E.D N.Y October 30 1957 PlMntiff received

certificate which ahowed that he was entitled to Social Security bene

fits for each month conmencing Aril 1950 P1 Li ntlff having attained

the age of sixty-five Effective January 1951 no further payments

were made because his net earnings from self-employment were excess

of the amount permitted by the Act of August 28 1950 which nded
112 U.S.C 1403 Prior to this amendment earnings from self-employment

did not affect either benefits payable under the Act or deductions

therefrom Plaintiff sued to recover the payments on the basis of the

1950 award contending that he had vested right to receive such pay
menta which could not be cut off by subsequent legislation On defen

dants motion for snmnary jumint the District Court rejected this

contention finding that Congress had reserved the right to modify the

terms of payment

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Myron Frien
E.D NY.

112 U.S.C 2ll Salarr Paid to C1kiiInt bjHinelf Ia Not Self

nployznent Income Where C1Mnts Business Showed Net Loss Edward

Koss1nAr Marion Folsom E.D N.Y November 1957 Plaintiff

sought review of Mininl-strator detern-i n.tion that plaintiff was not

fully Insured person entitled to old-age benefits under the Act
P1Mntiff claimed that although his retail meat business showed net

loss during the period he claims to have earned and paid for Insurance

benefits he was entitled to pay for coverage on the basiS of the salary

he paid himself in the business during that period Relying on

112 U.S.C 1411 the District Court granted defendants motion for snm

mary judgment

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Myron Frieman

E.D N.T.
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Rufus McLean

____ _____

Favorable results reported in Northern District of Illinois iring
the past year several indictments have been returned in the Northern

District of Illinois charging various publishers distributors and cor
___ porations with violations of the obscenity statutes Tw-o of the more

significant cases of this group are those involving George Von Rosen
publisher of CABARET and DERN MAN megazines and the Econonr Bookstore

retail distributor Indicted with Von Rosen were Ben Burns Sidney

Barker and three corporations ans-American and Ecport News Company
National Periodical Distributors and Publishers Development Corporation
On October 1957 after motion to dismiss on behalf of all the

___ defendants was denied the Court accepted the plea of the Publishers

Development Company and the indictment was dismissed against the other

defendants In the interim between indictment and this plea the other

two corporations have become insolvent the xigazine CABARET failed and

the nagazine MODET MAN has deleted much of the objectionable naterial

from its fornat and appears to be in rather dire financial condition

___ On November Ii 1957 Publishers Development Company the only solvent

corporate defendant was fined $500 on each of five counts

In the Econonr Bookstore case the indictment named only three

corporate defendants Econoxxy Bookstore Renainder Book Company and

Book Sales Inc On September 13 1957 the three corporations entered

pleas of nob contenre to certain counts of the indictment which we
accepted by the Court over the governments objection Econonr Bookstore

was sentenced to fine of $1000 and the other two corporations to

fine of $500 each Other counts of the irdietment were dismissed and

superseding indictment aidng individual defendants was withdrazn from

the consideration of the grand jury

As result of these two cases good deal progress has been

nade in the control of obscene natter being distributed in the Chicago

area ny minor me.gazinea which were not indicted have either failed

or deleted objectionable naterial and good me.ny bookstores are refusing

to deal in this sort of naterial

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken
Assistant United States Attorney Prank McGarr

N.D In
--

NRCOTICS

Governments Responsibility for .llfng Hostile Witness Questioning
Venireinen Regarding Possible Scri.tples as to .pitaJ Punishment United

States Romero and ViscontL C.A Nov 18 1957 Defendants were
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convicted for conspiring to sell and for the sale of heroin. count

of the indictment charging the sale of heroin to person under 18 years
of age under which they might have been eubjected to possible death

penalty in the discretion of the jury 21 U.S.C .l76b was dismissed by
the Court at the end of the governments case Defendants contended.

they had been prejudiced by the courts questioning of the venire
men regarding their possible scruples as to capital punishment
denial of Romero motion to suppress $125 in recorded bills tR11
from him at the of his arrest and the governenta 114g..
the juvenile as witness when it was aware he would refuse to testify

___ The Court found no error in the questioning of the veniremn even

though the governmnt had announced at the outset that it would not

request the death penalty such choice by the government not detracting
one iota from the jurys power to direct the death penRity and this is

so even though the count involving posBible death penalty was die
missed It further found the trial court refusal to entertain the

motion to aupprees evidence did not Constitute an abuse of discretion

since the motion was not nade until the second dey of the trial and was

untimely where the diit and his counsel were aware of the facts
for three months However the Court reviewed the evidence and h4
the narcotic agents had statutory authority to ke arrests 26 U.S.C..
76072 and the evidence was therefore admissible as an incident to

valid arrest

Respeing the llg of the hoetile juvenile witness who rsed
inropery even to be sworn the Court held the government action

correct for the witness having been previously convicted of juvenile

delinquency for his part In the violation was no longer entitled to

claim the privilege of the Fifth Amendment as to that transaction and

it was lmnterIal whether the government was advised as to what

the witness would take if called Moreover the Court noted that in
asmuch as the witness had intinate knowledge of the transactions upon
which the prosecution was based the government would have run the risk

of argument to the jury by defense counsel that the government failure

to call an avM 1ble witness raised the inference that his testimony
would be unfavorable to its case especially where the witness age and

defendants knowledge of his age as evidenced by his appearance were

crucial facts under the charge of sell ing to person rndr 18 and

cAlRng him to the stand was an eisential e1zment of the government

proof In the latter respect the Court baa thus confirmed the

Department position that proof of the knowledge by the defendant

that the person sold the heroin was under 18 is essential for conviction

under 21 U.S.C 176b

Staff United States Attorney Paul Wfll

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Kirt1
S.D..LT ..-

SthT

Gum-ball Devices Are Gambling Devices Within Purview of Act
United States Harry Brown et el Iowa
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Harry Brown and Club Specialty ConenyInc were indicted for

conspiracy to violate the Johnson Slot chine Act 15 U.S.C 1171-

1177 and for substantive violations thereof The only iBsue in the
case was whether the four chines which defdants mittØd ha
transported from Chicago Ti fnoi to Dennison Iowa are gambling
devices within the purview of the Act The nmchinCs are tyi1gfl dispensing devices which have slots to receive twenty-
five cent coins but instead of gum-balls they dispense plastic
pellets which containólded pieàea of paper ipon which arC printed
repreóØntations of five playing Æard.a invarious cobinatións shôwig
hRndB recognized in the game of poker The player of the device Ia
entitled to receive nothing or various am ts of monCy depCædiig xpon
the hand contained on the slip of paper in the pellet

The -Cot rCviØWd the language of t1 statute and Its legisiAtive
history and concluded that the nehines in question fall within the
definition of the term gambling device contained in 15 U.S.C 1171a

any nchine or mechnIcal device designed and nufactured
to operate by means of insertion of coin token or similar object and

designed and nanactured so that when operated it iy deliver as the
result of the application of an element of chance any money or property
The Court found the vlimng slips of paper delivered by the nachine to
constitute property of character not subetantiaily different from that
of bearer check of the person or concern operating the eatabliahit
in which the machine is located hence the machines do come within the

purview of the Act

___ This Is the first judicial pronouncement concerning this type of
device of which the Department is aware All districts in which cases

involving this device have been developed are urged to initiate pro
ceedings looking toward their forfeiture and condenmtion

Staff United States Attorney Van Aletine
Assistant United States Attorney Theodore Gilinaky
D.Iowa

NATIONAl SLOLEN PROPERff ACT

United States Aiphonso GillespIe et al Kentucky iie
case arose out of an investigation of the theft of sum estimated in
excess of $250000 from the home of Williwi raha1l Bullltt Louisville

attorney and Solicitor Łnexal iii the 1miriitratIon Of President
Vii Howard Lft The theft occurred November 25 1956 James

Hasley family chauffeur was reported to be the chief suspect
Investigation ultimately inlicated sley and r1 -Jackson as to the

burglary and safebreaking as well as Aiphonso Gillespie Bozzia Ri Tier

Griffin and others as accessories These Indivibiii were arrested by
Louisville police authorities in August 1957 Hasley and Jackson
admitted the burglary Investigation disclosed that large portion of
the stolen money was turned over to Gillespie to take out of the state
for safe keeping Gillespie journeyed to Washington in this

connection returned to Louisville with the money and turned it over
to Griffin who in turn transported it to Hew Albany Indiana
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Gillespie and Griffin were charged with conspiracy to violate

18 U.S.C 23111 Griffin irns charged in adttion with substantive

violation of 18 U.S 23111 involving the transportation of money in

excess of $5000 from Louisville Kentucky to New Albany Thd.iana

The case was tried October 16 and 17 1957 and verdict of guilty

was returned October 17 1957 Notice of appeal baa been filed on

___ bha1f of Gillespie

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Walkel

W.D Kentucky

KICKBACK ACT

United States mon Duran W.D Texas Defendant was forii
for the contractor on the federaUy fivianced construction of Border

Patrol buildi.ng at El Paso Texas Re was m1fcted under 18 U.S.C 871i

in 16 counts for inducing seven enloyeea under threat of procuring

their dismissal from 1oyment to give him various sums out of their

wages the whole toti l1ng about $180. On plea of guilty he was given

suspended sentence of two years and placed on probation for two yealB

j1 and fined $1000 to be paid within one year .1

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Pine

w.D Texas

__

-.
-- .-
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor flanaen

SRKRMN ACT

Complaint Under Section United States Volkswagen of America
Inc et al N.J. civil case was filed on December Ii 1957

charging Volkswagen of America Inc and its l1 distributors of Volkswagen

-_ automobiles in the United Statea with violating Section of the Shernn
Act and Section of the Clayton Act in connection with the sale and die
tribution of Volkswagen automobiles and parts

The complaint charges that Volkewagen of America Inc and its

distributors and dealers have fixed wholesale and retail prices of

Volkswagen automobiles and parts and that exclusive sales territories

have been allocated to Volkswagen distributors and dealers

The complaint further charges that Volkswagen distributors and

dealers have agreed that they will not sell new automobiles or parts
other than Volkswagen automobiles and parts In addition these die
tributore and dealers are alleged to have agreed on certain other

restrictions incliiMng ii1 tatiàns on the resale of Volkswagen automobiles

and parts to other retailers

Staff John Swartz John Led.dy and John Clark III

Antitrust Division

Nob Contendere Pleas Accepted in Shernen and Wilson riff Act Case
United States O1dhan Conpany et al N.D Calif. On

December 1957 District Judge Hamlin accepted pleas of nob contendere

from all of the defendants in this case over the objection of the govern
ment The Court stated that nob plea for purposes of sentencing was

the same as guilty plea and that the crowded condition of the court

calendar prompted him to exercise his discretion in accepting the pleas

The indictment charging in two counts violations of the Shernmn
Act and the Wilson riff Act alleged that defendants conspired to re
strain the importation and distribution of Japanese wire nails on the

West Coast

Without asking the government for its recommendations the Court

imposed fines in the amount of 350 on both counts

The Court imposed mininnim fines on the individual defendants because

he felt that they were acting solely for their respective corporations

Staff Iy1e Jones Narquis Smith and Gerald McLaughlin

Antitrust Division
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Glass Companies Found Guilty of Sherman Act Violations United

States Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company et a. W.D Va. On

December 1957 after trial before Judge John Paul and jury each

of the defendant corporations nined in the indictment and two of the

individuals were found guilty of combining and conspiring to fix prices
in the sale of plate glass mirrors in violation of Section of the

ShermanAct
-.....

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company not only manufactures and sells

plate glass mirrors but in addition manufactures and sells to mirror

manufacturers the plate glass from which mirrors are made The remaining
corporate defendants are mirror manufacturers .L

The indictment was construed by the Court to charge conspiracy

occurring within the statutory period Of limitations but prior to the

date of the enactment of the amendment to the Sherman Act on July

1955 changing the penalty from $5000 maximum fine to $50000 maximum
fine Upon receiving the jurys verdict the Court applying the old

penalty imposed fines upon the defendants totaUng $27000

Staff Samuel Karp Raymond Carison and James Underwood

Antitrust Division
..

Indictment Under Section Price Fixing .Tlnited States

Venetian Blind Manufacturers Credit Association et al E.D Pa.
An Indictment was returned on December 11 against the Venetian Blind

Manufacturers Credit Association of Philadelphia and six individuals

on charges of violating the Sherman Act in the sale of custom-made

venetian blinds The individual defendants are partners or owners of

the largest manufacturing members of the Association

Venetian blinds manufactured in the Philadelphia area by the

defendants and other members of the Association are sold to various
retail outlets which In turn sell to home owners apartment owners
and owners of commercial buildings The Association members sell over

$2000000 worth of custom-made blinds annually which is about 80%
of such sales in the Philadelphia area

The Indictment charges that since 1955 defendants conspired to

fix and maintain wholesale prices of custom-made venetian blinds and

to Induce and compel other venetian blind manufacturers in the area
to adhere to these fixed prices

Staff William Maher larry Williams and John Hughes
Antitrust Division

Complaint DIsmissEd by Court Against Railroad Coupler Manufacturers
and Association of American Railroads United States National

Malleable and Steel Castings Company N.D Cbio The trial of this

civil action against five freight coupler manufacturers and the

_____
Association of American Railroads was concluded after 31 trial days on



November 27 957 In its two days eumzxation of the evidexice the

government argued that as n.tter of law the uncontroverted evidence

disclosed mnopolization by the defendant menufacturers with the

assistance of the ri1roadst association and price fixing anng the

defendant nmnufacturera Within two hours after the conclusion of

final argument Judge James Coimell gave an hour and three-quarters

opinion in favor of the defendants Re found no evidence of exclusion

and valid business reasons for price uniformity so that the issuance

of an injunction was not warranted Al parties were requested to

submit findings of fact and conclusions of law in accordance with the

op on

In its sunmtion the government urged that there was price fixing
as n.tter of law because the uncontroverted facts showed that there

had been written price fixing agreement for 29 years until l95 and

price uniformity thereafter with knowledge on the part of each deterwiRnt

ixanufacturer that there was price leadership together with chRge in

long established industry-wide pricing policy by the price leader

after urging the others to follow the chRnge.

Staff Lewis Bernstein Robert Dixon lester Kauffn1
and Diight Moore Antitrut Division

1.
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Chtles Rice

CIVjJTAXMATERS

Priority of Governments Tax C11n Over Mortgages Prior in Time

Where Taxpayer is Insolvent Section 191 Title 31 United States Code

Revised Statutes Sec 36 provides that whenever any person in-

debted to the United States is insolvent or whenever the estate of any

deceased debtor in the bands of executors or athn1nstratora is iflauf

ficient to pay all debts due fr the deceased the debts due the United

States shall first be satisfied. This provision Ii imp1meted by
Section 192 Title 31 United States Code Revised Statutes Sec 31167
which imposes personal liability upon any executor atiminiatrator or

trustee who pays any debt due by the person or estate from whom or for

which he acts before satisfying the debts due the United States Debts
as used in the Statute include c1 aim for federal taxes though
assessed Price United States 269 U.S 1192 1199-500 debt Is due
if owing whether th ti of payment has or has not arrived. United

States v. State Batik of North Caroline Pet 29 36 No lien is created

by this law Conard Atlantic Insurance Co..l Pet 386 111e0

It Is not the present policy of either the Internal Revenue Service

or this Department to contend that the Governmtnt6 claim for taxes is

entitled to priority under Section 31166 over mortgage which has been

duly executed and recorded where necessary under state law prior to

the date the section becomes applicable because of an act of insolvency
unless prior to the ecutIon of the mortgage the Government has filed

notice of lien for its taxes

It is however the present policy of both the Internal Revenue

Service and this Department to insist that the priority of the United

States under Section 31166 is Buperlor to Rts obtained prior to the

incidence of the section even though the federal tax- has not been

assessed Price United Sta 269 U.S 1192 Thelusson Sei
Wheat 396

District Court Decisions

Tax Liens on Funds In Registry of Cour Representing Indebtedness

of Prime Contractor to Sub-contractor-Taxpayer Held Surior to Claim

of Assignee of Sub-contractor Re Sheehan Plumbing Co Inc
rtIn Gal United States Intervenor E.D Mo Oct 15 1957 This

was an Interpleader action In which plaintiff prime contractor

deposited in the registry of the court $511911.87 admittedly due the

sub-contractor-tacpyer The defendant had agreed to advance money to

the taxpayer for necessary payroll expenses not to exceed specified

amount Tapayer on September 1955 signed an agreement to repay
the funds so advanced within ninety days the agreement further pro-

viding that If payments were not made to the lender as agróed that
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agreement sh.1 be and constitute an asØigmnent of all and retaid
moneys or percentages of money due and payable to the undersigned under

his sub-contract On December 17 1955 plintiff received from defen

dant by registered mail copy of the agreement with demsiid for pay
ment of about $11000

Between May and December 15 1955 income employment and withhold

ing taxes penalties and interest totAl-i1g $5Ii9.87 had been assessed

agMnt the taxpayer and notices of tax liens in excess of $11000 had

been filed in November 1955 On December 15 1955 notice of levy for

taxes due froi the taxpayer of $5k9k.87 iaa served on pliilntjff This

interpleader suit followed.

The question presented was one of priorIty to the fund deposited in

court as between the government and the defe1u1at The Court held that

under state law the assignment to defendant was not good as to creditors

until notice was given the pll ntiff by defendant by registered meil on

December 17 1955 that the tax liens which arose prior to that date
notice of levy for which had been served on p1xhtiff on December 15
1955 were superior to the assignment clklm The Court held however
that plaintiff was entitled to its attorneys fee and costs out of the

fund deposited in the registry of the Court The governments costs

were allowed against the defendant

__
Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Brauer E.D

Mamie Price Tax Division

Bankrupt-taxpayers Assignment of Expectant Income Tax Refund to His

Counsel Held Invalid Under Federal Statute as Agtnst Rights of Trustee

in Bk1uptcy In re Richard Goldstein Bankrupt S.D Calif Aug 23
1957 This was petition and order to show cause involving the

validity of an assignment of an expectant income tax refund to counsel

for the bankrupt The Court quoted from Section 203 Title 31 United

States Code relating to assignments of claims against the United States
as follows

assignments of any claim upon the United

States shall be absolutely null and voi4 unless

executed in the presence of at least two attesting
witnesses after the allowance of such claim the asŁer
taimment of the amount due and the issuance of warrant
for the payment thereof Such assignment must
be acknowledged by the person mking them befor
officer having authority to take acknowledgements of

____ deeds Emphasis that of the court

It had been stipulated that the assignment in the instant case did
not comply with this statute but it was contended that although the

assignment might be void as to the government it was valid as between

assignor bankrupt and the assignee his attorney
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The Court while recognizing that state law governs in interpreting

contractual relations been persons held that the as5ient here was

null and void under the above statute The Courtt opinion consists

almost entirely of guotations frÆ National .nk of Co3mnercC Downi
218 U.S 311.5 356-7 decisions of the Fifth and Ninth Circuit Courts of

Appeals and several district court decisions Those decisions in effect

hold that not only are transfers of ciifms ainRt the United States void

under the federal statute but that when party is adjudged bankrupt

his interest in all such claims passes under the bankruptcy act to his

creditors to be disposed of as directed by the bankruptcy act

The Court in the instant case stated that the only justification for

writing an opinion here was the widespread interest of attorneys and bank

rupts in the subject and the frequency with which the problem arises

Staff UniteTi States Attorney Harry Richards Assistant

United States Attorney Robert E.Brauer S.D Calif

Rinkruptcy Governmt dlR.1m for Taxes Withheld by Debtor in

Possession Under Arrangement Proceeding Entitled to Priority of Costs

and Expenses of Admi ri stration of Either Ensuing Bnkvuptcy or Super-

seded Arrangement Proceeding In the ktter of Airline-Arista Printing

Corporation S.D NY Nov 13i957 After filing petition for

arrangement under Chapter of the BankruptCy Act debtor was Con
tinued in possession and transacted business until sub sequently adjudi
cated bankrupt some four months later During this period the debtor

in possession withheld federal income and social security taxes which

were not segregated and no special fund was established although at

all times- the debtor had assets of greater value trustee took

possession after adjudication and his fin-1 report Showed that the arnu

then on hand was not sufficient to sati.sfy the unpaid expenses of

adm% nEstratiàn and liqu.idation after bankruptcy including inter alift

compensation to the trustee and his attorneys

It has been the rule that taxes withheld by debtor in possession

in superseded arrangement or reorganization proceeMng constitute

trust roe in favor of the taxing authority and thus are entitled to

priority over all iim1 stration expenses even though the money col
lected was not kept in separate fund and could not be traced. City

of New York Rassner 127 2d 703 c.A HSrcules Service Parts

Corp.v United States 202 F.2d 938 C.A United States

Sampse 193 2difi C.A
.- ..-T-

By amendment in 1952 however proviso was added to Section 61ea
of the Bankruptcy Act U.S.C 1011 al granting priority to

costS and expenses of an ensuing bankruptcy proceeding over costs and

expenses of superseded arrangement proceeding On the theory that

this amendment modified the existing law the referee accorded priority
to the expenses of the bankruptcy administration
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In reversing this order the Court stated in opinion

The question her is whether the 1952 amendment either by
express laiage soated such ci as this to bank
tcy Ædmiistmtionexpenses or enciated such an

riding policy do not believe it did either

There is nothing in the language of the 1952 amendment

which Øpresslycwges the rule -laid down in the Rassner
Hercules Service and Sampsell cases Th amendment deals

with the respective priorities between costs and expenses
of administration iæàurred in ensuing baicrüptcy and in

proceedings superseded thereby It does not attempt to

negative any priority granted by statute or decision to
trust res in the coming into the hands of debtor in

possession in superseded proceed.i 11g

In addition to the cited cases the Court relied on Section 7501 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 19511 providing that taxes withheld 5hl
be special fund in trust for the United States and on the Senate

Report which commented on the then proposed amendment Rep Mo 1395
82d Cong 2d Sass 11. .- .--

.- ..

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant

United States Attorney ster Barn S.D N.Y
Stanley Titus Tax Division

Notion to Strike or for More Definite Statement McCoy United
States S.D Texas Plaintiff sued to recover claiinid overpaymenta of
income taxes fraud penalties and interest In its answer the Govern
ment asserted an affirmative defense fraud as follows Plaintiff
filed false and fraudulent income tax return for the calendar pear
19115 with intent to evade taxes Plaintiff knoving..y failed to

include income received in 19115 on his l9115 income tax return with
intent to evade taxes Plaintiff keowingly cl-4 med deductions from
income on his 19115 income tax return which were not in fact deductible
with intent to evade taxes WBEREF0 defendant ci.mg that the fraud

penalties assessed against the p1 ii ntiff for the calendar pear 19115
were properly assessed and collected

The plaintiff thereupon moved to strike the affirmtive defense

on the ground that it did not comply with the requirements of

Rule 9b of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure the4 alterna-

tive plaintiff moved for more definite statement of the affirmative

icj defense and asserted that the Government was estopped fronpleadi.ng
erroneous deductions as basis of fraud because the penalties were
imposed on account of claimed omitted cash receipts Lp.g on the

analogy to the sufficiency of Indictments in crimira1tax cases the

government argued that the pleading sufficiently apprised pbd ntiff of
the theory of proof upon which the government will rely It was
further pointed out that Rule 12e of the Federal Rules of Civil
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Procedure was amended in 19148 to delete the specific requirement that

pleading get forth sufficient definiteness or particularity to enable

party to prepare for trial

The court denied p1 itntiff motions

Staff Assistant Attorney Arthur Mo..er S.D Texas
Rufus Stetson Jr Tax Division

CRIMENAL TAX MATi
.1 ppel1ate Decision

Notice of Appeal Timeliness Rosenbloom United States

Sup Ct November 25 1957 Petitioners appeal had been dismissed

by the Eighth Circuit as untimely The Govermient conceded in the Court

of Appeals and the Supreme Court that the Clerk of the district court

had not nailed to petitioner or his lawyer written notice that the den41

____ of his motion for new trial had been entered as required by Rule 19
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure The Government argued that this was
-4imniterial because petitioner had actual notice by reason of his presence
in court at the time of the denial Petitioner cited an ambiguous

colloquy between his attorney and the district judge iimnediately after

the verdict for the propcsition that he did not have actual notice The

supreme Court Justices Clark and Hurton dissenting held that the record

falls to show with sufficient certainty that petitioner or his attorney
had actual notice of the entry of that order by reason of the proceedings
which took place in the District Court XXIX citing Huff Thaited States
192 2d 9ll and Gonzalez United States 233 2d 525 827 revd on
other grounds 352 U.S The case was remanded to the Court of Appeals
for further proceedings.

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Wayne Bigler S.D Mo.
Richard Rihrman Tax Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Aasiatant Attorney Genera Perry Morton

OND4NATION

Improvements Constructed by Government on Land It Does Not Own Remain

Its Property After Expiration of Lease Bibb County Georgia United States
.A November 1957 In 19111 the United States under authority of the

LiLnhmn Act constructed housing and other improvements On land owned by it
and by mistake on an adjoining tract owned by Bibb County lease was

negotiated for the latter tract for term Of one year with automatic yearly
renewals for five years An amendment was then entered into with similar

renewals but for full period of not more than ten years from the date of

the original lease It provided that no holding over should operate to renew

it and that the improvements placed upon the premises should remain the

property of the government and may be removed therefrom by the government

prior to the termination of the lease On December 31 19511 condemnatIon

proceedings were instituted to acquire the fee simple title to the land
for the purpose of continuing Its use and protecting the Investment

Bibb County demanded compensation for the improvements claiming to be the

owner because they were not removed prior to term1ntion of the lease The

district court refused this claim and entered judnent the agreed amount

____ for the land

The Court of Appeals affirmed on authority of Sean School DIatnict
Lake County 133 U.S 553 1890 and Anderson-Tuily Co United States
159 F2d 192 C.A 1951 certiorari denied 311.2 U.S 826 It held that

in the absence of an intent by the government to give and of Bibb County to

receive as gift these valuable improvements it would be clear perver
sion of justice to permit the invocation of the dry as dust legal pnincipleb
as to fixtures controlling the relation of an ordinary landlord and

It further held that when the goverrunezit constructs improvements -nder
circumstances such as this case presents and brings proceedings to condemn

the fee of the land the equitable principle which condemns unjust enrich
ment prevents the value of these premises becoming windfall to the owner

of the land in the guise of fair compensation

Staff Elizabeth Thidley Lands Division

LEASES

Failure of Proof_of Demage Attributable to Governmeit Hold over

Georgia Kaolin Ccrpany United States C.A November 1957 In 191.0

____ Georgia Kaolin leased to the City of Macon Georgia for use of the United

States certain lands in Georgia containing valuable deposit of kaolin

clay Lessor held under lease from the fee owners which lease would

expire In February 1950 and its lease to the City for government use

expired in June 1911.6 In negotiating the lease the city agreed to procure
an extension of the lease to appellant to permit it to mine the clay after

the property was returned by the government The government was unable
to restore the property until 8-i/li months after the lease to the City of

Macon expired No extension having been secured by the city Georgia Kaolin



obtained ten-year extension of its leaBe at higher royalty figure and

proceeding under special jurisdictional act sought to recover from the

United States the difference in royalty on tonnage basis as damages for

breach The trial held such measure of ges was not in con

ttion by Georgia Kao and the United States when the lease to the

city was negotiated there was no proof of the coat of an extension

____ for period of 8l/1 months the periOd of the hold-over and no attempt was

made by Georgia Kaolin to secure such limited extension and the ten

year extension negotiated by the company produced various economic benefits

offsetting the increased royalty figure and the cany did not prove to

the court satisfaction the extent to which it bad been damaged by the

____ hold-over if it had been damaged at all The company appealed from

judgeent awarding ncn4nA1 damages On appeal the judgeent was affirmed on

ounde and above stated

Staff FredW nith Lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

____ PER ijriJ COMPTROLLER GENERAL DISIONS

The following quoted material is fr the daily Synopses of pub
lished decisions of the Ccanptroller General

3-132829 October 195T
Civilian Personnel--Leaves of Absens e--Admlnistratlye

ror--Charge to Accumulative Current Leave

An employee who had martinum accumulated annual leave
balance of le8O hours when it was discovered that an
administrative error was made in placing the uployee In
the wrong leave category is required by the autcwatic
leave reduction provisions of section 208A of the Annual
and Sick Leave Act of 1951 U.S.C 2066 to have the
accumulated leave balance reduced on the basis of the
corrected reconstruction of the leave record and there Is
no basis by which the excess annual leave used in prior
years may be charged to the current leave even though it
wIU result in forfeiture of annual leave

DEPAR4E1TJAL ORDERS PJID MF2OS

The following Mnoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices
have been Issued since the list published in Bulletin No 2i Vol
dated December 1957

ORDERS DAT DISTRIBUTION SUBJT

155-57 12-9-57 U.S Attys Marshals tab1iBhment of Civil

Rights Division

156-57 12-9-57 U.S Attys Marshals Assistant Attorney General
Wilson White in charge

of the Civil Rights Divi
sion

VT
157-57 12-9-57 U.S Attys Marshals Joseph M.F Ryan Jr

desigiated Acting
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legal Counsel

MO DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJthT

2141 11-18-57 U.S Attys Marshals Use of Staidard Form No
and Use of Standard Form

No.5
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph 14 Swing

DEPORTATION

Communist Party Membership Evidence Rowoldt Perfetto

Supreme Court December 1957S Certiorari to review decision of

Court of Appeals for Eighth Circuit upholding validity of deportation

order See Bulletin Vol 14 No 165 Reversed

The alien in this case was ordered deported under the provisions

of section 22 of the læternÆlSecurity Act of 1950 as former member

of the Communist Party He attacked the judgment below on the ground--

the only claim the Supreme Court considered- -that he was not member

of the Party within the scope of the statute

In five-to-four decision written by Mr Justice Frankfurter the

-- majority of the Court pointed out that the aliens own account of the

circumstances and motives that led him tp join the Communist Party stood

1- unchallenged and were evidently accepted at face value His testimony

was given at examnatiOn bCforŁ immigration officimla in191i7 Sub

sequently the alien refused to answer whether he had ever been member

of the Party on the ground that the answers might incriidnate him

The decision Bald that the legislative history of the 1950 Act as

amended in 1951 shOved that there must be substantial basis for finding

____
that an alien committed himself t9the Communist Prty In consciousness

that he was joining an organization which operates as distinct and

active political crganization citing Galvan Press 3117 U.S 522 528

Bearing in mind the solidity of proof that is required for judgment

entailing the consequences of deportation the majority felt that it

could not say that the unchallenged account given by the alien of his

relations to the Communist Party establishes the kind of meaningful aeso

ciation required by the alleviating amendment of 1951 The majority

therefore concluded that the recordbefore it was all tooinsubstantial

to support the order of deportation

Staff Oscar Davis Assistant to Solicitor General olicitor

General Lee Rankin Assistant Attorney General Warren

Olney III Beatrice Rosenberg and Carl Imlay with him

on the brief

EXCLUSION

Use of Blood Teats in Determining Claims of Citizenship Racial

Discrimination Lee Kum Hoy et al Murff U.S Supreme Court
December 1957 Certiorari to review decision by Court of Appeals

for Second Circuit upholding validity of order excluding relators from

admission to United States as citizens See Bulletin Vol 14 No 23
748 Remanded for further proceedings
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The relators persons of the Chinese race were excluded from ad
mission to the United States as non-citizens the finding being predicated
upon the results of blood tests This finding was attacked principally on

the ground that the use of blood tests in Chinese cases and in no others
involved illegal racial discrimination

In per curiam decision the Supreme Court said that In view of the

____ representation in the Solicitor Generals argument at the Bar that the

blood grouping test requirement here involved is presently and has been

for some time applied without discrimination in every case irrespective
of race whenever deemed necessary and in view of our remand of the case
we need not now pass upon the claim of unconstitutional discrimination

It appearing that the blood grouping tests made herein were in some

respects inaccurate and the reports thereof partly erroneous and conflicting
the judgments heretofore entered are vacated and the case is remanded to

the District Court with directions that the hearings before the Special
Inquiry Officer or Board of Special Inquiry be reopened so that new
accurate blood grouping tests may be made under appropriate circumstances
and that relevant evidence may be received as offered on the issues in
volved The excltuiability of petitioners remains to be determined upon
those proceedings

Staff John Davis Assistant to Solicitor General
Solicitor General Lee Bankin Assistant Attorney
General Warren Olney III Beatrice Rosenberg and
Jerome Felt with him on the brief
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